Dear Brother Solomon,

Your kind letter was received by me yesterday and having a few moments to spare I improve them by writing to you. I am sorry to learn through your letter that young heart his self by falling and I hope it is nothing serious if it is I want you to telegraph to me and I will come home. I have not new to write to you about only I am in good health as ever and hope these few lines will find you all the same till Thomas I would write to

Yours truly

[Signature]

Camp [illegible] D.C. February 21st 1860
On all accounts we can lick them all most. Due to me for our cause it is just and rest assured concours we will almost if I get as quick as the enemy powers. Bears of the Union Army's doing for the North in January & February they will ring down a little about our Blockade not being effective and they will hire Jeff Davis he wanted to be let a lone but instead of the English saying that they will say is to give us will have to let him a lone enclosed you will find a scrap taking from the Daily Mirror if you have not seen that paper it will be interesting for you to read to it for me what does Dope No think of me. I would say that getting the good will of the Members of you to newsmen how humble your position is in my estimation it is for some honorable in holding a private position with the good will of your fellow soldiers than a Capt. Coming with the men all down upon you what do you think.

The Rebels has let Colonel Coramango Wagon to Noble colonel three cheers to night at dress parade on hearing of his release. By all accounts if these reports is true the People of the South is getting sick of this rebellion and they will find before they get through that Colburn and quite filing yet I have learned the latest news very paper we get these gives us a new victory and if we have a few more battles like Port Donaldson they will not have many men to feel these battles. Price has been talking with the remnant of his army and General Brackney is to be tried for treason. The people that is going on to Richmond I guess will hold these things for a little while now as the Young Confederate stands common to death them selves but how many lives has that Battle cost you or I will never know until history tells it. I gets in a little while Jeff Davis will see his Confederacy is falling to pieces very fast if he has not seen it before this. Oh how must that man feel and those of his state see what ambition will lead a man to. Read the flaming speeches of Cobb & Tomlin in Georgia and it is a snuff to make a man curse the country that he is born in. I think that such men were born on the same soil as they were Tomorrow if nothing happens. Wash your farewell dress and will be ready to us by our Noble Colonel. Oh if the People of the South had only learned the Father of this County it.
would not at this day have been run over by
the worse of all wars but so it is and as it has
come we all must do the best we can and on this
question a man is set against the County no
answer is and I am afraid there is a great many
of such men around where you live I hope Annas
wedding proved of well tell her from me I
wish her much joy and I would like to have been
home to have seen her husband but it was not to be
I am glad that John got that money as I suppose
Pa is very hard pressed and it came very good you
must write again to me as well as all the folks
I got a letter from John the other day he said Phile
and the Children is out home tell Emma Louisa
she will all so see Pa to write and tell me and in fact
all the folks you did not tell me how you liked my
like Don't you think I am a pretty Good 7 to 3
but I must close as my candle is all most burn
offs and it is very late love to you all give my
best until I hear from you again
To my Brothers be sure this writing and
C. E. Allred
E. F. Allred
Utah
Get Fremans
John Butte
of F. Allred